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Dear Barbara Wylich,
Greetings of love and appreciation to vou
Expressing thankfulness energizes, enhances, and empowers. Those who drink richly from
the cup of thankfulness find themselves refreshed and their cup refilled. With great thanks
and feeling of gratitude in my heart let you know that we love and pray for your wellbeing
as you continue to bless us with financial and generous contribution which lightens our

shoulders to give dignity to these deserving people under our care. I extend my sincere
thanks to you dear Barbara for your generous contribution of Rs. g77BZL7G (Nine lacs
seventy-seven thousand eight hundred twenty-three rupees seventy-six paisa only) Which
is credited in our account on 5th Dec. 2019. Having the receipt No. 3552. This amount will be
utilized for the care and education of Ma Niketan children.
The children of our institute are given number of opportunities to come up in life and make
their future bright and beautiful. I have witnessed during my canonical visit to the overall

development of the children which brought tremendous change in the lives of newly
admitted children to the institute. Even though their academic education is mainly attained
from outside the premises and in the institution, they are trained in various other skills such
as leadership skills, health and value education and provide them opportunities to
participate in extracurricular activities. At Ma-Niketan they are enabled to btossom into
mature women as they experience love, warmth and the feeling of security. they are guided
according to their talent and aptitude so that they choose the right professional/ vocational
trainings like general nursing, hotel management, lT, computer training, teachers training,
travel and tourism, fashion designing etc.
We pray that our joined effort be blessed and may God help our children pace forward to
accomplish their own dreams. We pray for God's blessings and wish you the best in all your
endeavours.

With much love and prayers
Yours gratefully
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Sr. Amrita SHM

Provincial Superior
St. Anne's Provincialate
Vasai East, Mob:09820078949
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